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DULAL CHANDRA PAIK.*

FJindu Laia~Dehafter—Dehatter property^ how converted into' 'secidar
property.

Per Cl'RIAit. In order to convert the absolute debattcr property of a 
family tliakur into secular property it is necessary that a consensus of 
all ppr«ons interested in the worship of the deity including all the members 
of the family, male and female, should be obtaineil but, semUe, even if all 
persons interested in the worship of a family deity are ai r̂eeable they 
cannot validly convert alsolute debatter into secular property, and such a 
doctrine cannot be sustained as being in accordance with Hindu Law.

Montnohon Ghosh v. Siddheswar Dubay (1), Lalit Mohan Sealv, 
Brojendra Nath Seal (2), Konwar Doorga Nath Roy v. Ram Chander Sen
(3) an<3 other cases referred to.

Sonatun Bysach v. Jtiggut Soondree Dossee (4) and Ashutoah Dutt v. 
Doorga Churn Chatterjee (5) distiuguished.

A ppeal by Ohaiidi Oliaran Das and anotlier, the 
defendants.

This appeal arose out of a suit for partition and 
accounts. One Lokenath Das dedicated certain pro
perty to his family deity by an arpannoma dated the 
20th July 1902. On the 26th July 1903 be execufced a 
will disposing of the other properties. Lokenath died

Appeal from Original Decree, No, 109 of 1924, against the decree of 
Kunja Behari Biswas, Subordinate Judge of 24-Pargaiias, dated March 7, 
1924.

(1) (1922) 27 C. W N, 218. (3) (1876) I. L. E. 2 Gale. 841;
(2) (1925) I. L. E. 53 Calc 251, L. R. 4 I. A. 62.

257. (4) (1859) 8 Moo. I. A. 66.
(5) (1879) L. R. 6 I. A. 182,



leaving his widow Manmohini, his daughter Ramaiii, 
the defendant No. 5, his daughter’s son Diilal Chandra cha^h 
Paik* the piaiiitijS and two brothers Tarakiiath and Charan i>As 
Hirahil. HiralaL left two sons Chandl, the defendant Dplal 
Eo. I, and Kedarnath, the defendant No. 2. On the .̂’uANDiiAPa!K.
4th December 1907 Manmohini obtained probate of 
the will of Lokeiiath. In 11)12 the defendants Nos. 1 
and 2 brought an ad.ministration suit against 
Manmohini and others. That suit was decreed in 
modified form. The defendants Nos. L and. 2 appealed 
to the High Court and the appeal was compromised. 
Subsequently Maamohini brought a suit for accounts 
against Dalai and died. Consequently the suit was 
continued by defendants Nos. 1 and 2 and it was 
dismissed on the 17th January 1921. Duiai, the 
phi in tiff, then saed the defendauts on the 5 th August
1921 for partition, accounts and for other relief.
The Subordinate Judge partially decreed the suit, 
holding that the properties dedicated to the deity 
were absolute debatter.

Bahu Girija Prascmna Roy Choudliuri (with him 
Babii Ahinash Chandra Ghose), for the appellants, 
argued inter alia that the endowment was merely an 
arrangement for the benefit of the family, with a 
charge for the deh sheba upon the properties.

Babu Nagendra Nath Ghose (with him Babu 
Panclianon Ghoshal and Babu Surjya Kumar Aicli)  ̂
for the respondents, principally urged that the endow
ment was an absolute debatter^ and not merely a cha'rge 
in favour of the deb sheba,

CHATtEEJEA J, This appeal arises out of a suit 
for partition, accounts and for various other reliefs.

The plaintiff respondent is the daughter’s son of 
one Lokenath Mandal. Lokenath had two brothers
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I9-J6. Tarak Nath and Him Lai. Lokenatli left his widow
ChI^ i Manraohini, bis daughter Ramani, the defendaiif-No. 5,

CiiABAM Das and his daughter’s son Duhil Ohand, the phi4iitiff.
Dur.AL Taraknath’s widow Uma Sundari was the defendant

Ho. 3 since deceased. Hira Lai left two sons Chandi, 
the defendant No. 1, and Kedar Nath, the defendant 
No. 2, and a daughter Bhabini, the defendant No. i.

Lokenath established a deity Sree Sree Rad ha 
Krishna Jiu in his dwelling house in May 1902. On 
the 20th July 1902 he executed an arpannama (deed 
of endowment). On the 26th July 1908 he executed 
a will. On the 31st July of the same year he executed 
an ekrar. A codicil was executed on the 11th 
November 1904.

Oil the 4th December 1907 Manmohini obtained 
probate of the will of Lokenath. In 1912, the defen
dants Nos. 1 and 2 brought an administration suit 
against Manmohini and others. That suit was 
decreed in a modified form on the 5th September 1913 
by the trial Court. There was an appeal by the 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2 to the High Court in Regular 
Appeal No. 19 of 1914. There was a compromise 
between the parties and a decree was passed by 
consent on the 25th July 1916. Subsequently Man
mohini brought an account suit (No. 9 of 1919) against 
Dalai, the plaintiff. She died on the lOth November
1919 and the suit was continued by the defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2 which, however, was dismissed on the 
17th January 1921, The present suit^was instituted 
on the 5th August 1921 by Dulal as stated above.

The arpannama dated the 20th July 1902 was 
executed by Lokenath in favonr of Sree Sree Iswar 
Radha Krishna Jiu and riins as follows ;—

“  I, Lokenath Das Maridal, do execute this arpannama or deed of eudow- 
“ mont to tiie following effect : I have installed the idol Sree Sree lawur 
“  Radha Krishna Jiu ia nay dwelling hou.se at No. 43 Beniapukur Lane on - 
“  8th Joista 1309 Jasf after due perfonnaiica of sacrifices, etc.. and the said



“ dwelling house has come to be called a Tiiakurbati I am nuw duly 
“  perEortaing the s/ie&a (service) and (vvorsLip etc.) of thy saiu Srte ' "

RaJha Krishna Jm. But ia ord^r th.^t the .s/iefta aii-1 pf-y'a i2ic, oc Ciiasan" ■'
“  the said idols may be duly carried on after uiy daath, I, wiib that r.
■“  intention , make over or endow  once for  all, the propertie.i m en tion ed  in  pCLAt,

‘ ‘ tiio scliedule to tlie said Sree Sree Eadha Ivri.shua Jiu, and become pJiiK *
divested of all rights thereto. The said Sree riree Eadha Krishna Jiu ---- -

“ thas bacomsB the absolute o.vner o f  the prup'^rfciea m eiitioiied in the CffATTCEKKi 
‘ ‘ schedule fro m  this day. The skeba and puja  etc. o f  Sree Sree Radlia 
■“  Krishna J iu  shall b3 carried on and the m anagem ent o f  tlie said dehaHer 
“ p rjperties  m a le  and the expsngas in  con u estion  tlieravvith on the score  o f  

revenue and taxes e tc . defrayed  ont o f  the incom e o f  th^ said properties.
‘ As it is necessary to appoint sliebaits or trusleej for duly performing 
“ the duties mentioned above, I appoint shebaits under the following 
“  conditions and rules. The shebaits shall carry on the sheha and 
‘̂ according to the rules set forth below. I shall perform the s7ie5a and 
“  piyfl etc. as the sole sAeSaii of Sroe Sree Is war Eadha Krisiina Jiu, so 
‘ ‘ long I shall be alive ; on my death, my wife Manmohini Dassi shall be 

tlie sheiaif of the said Sree Sree lawar Eadha Krishna Jiu and on her 
“  death, my daughter Ramani Dasi ând on the death of the latter, my 
“  nephew Kodar Nath Daa Maudal aud ray daughter’s son D.ilal Oh and Paik 

shall jointly act as skebaiis ; and on the death of bath of them, their 
heirs shall become the shehaits ia sucaesaion. The shall defray

“  the expenses of sJie&a etc. man igeraent of the properties and repairs 
etc. ouc of the income of the properties hereby dedicated as per details 

“ given below, and shall credit the l»alf of the surplus income after deduct- 
ing the expenses thus iticurred, to che tahh'd of Sree dree iswat Radha 

“ Krishna Jiu and shall, at the en<l of ê êry tiire3 years, appropriate the 
■“ remaining half of the surplus iucojne, as remuneration for thei*" labour.
*^The shebaits shall live with their family in the “  Thakurbati ”  aud 
*■* perform the sheha etc. of the iliixkms (idols). I, of my own accord and 
“ in sound health, execute this arp.xunama or deed of endowment to the 
■“ above effect.”

The properties dedicated were mentioned ia the 
schodaie to the deed, viz., premises No. 14-1, Bania- 
pukur Road, which was let oat at a monthly rent of 
Es. 60 and the dwelling house No. 43, now 53, Benia- 
pnknr Lane,

Yarious questions were raised in defence, one of 
being whether the endowment was an absolute 

ou merely was an arrangement foe the benefit
S
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1926 of t-lie family with a charge for the deb sheba upon the
Uha7w properties. The first qaestioii, therefore, foi'-^cousi- 

Charan UAH cleriifcion is whether there was an absolute debatter. 
dulal The arpaiinama states that Lokeuath made over, or

CiusDEA “ endowed once for all, the properties mentioned in
I_1 “ schedule to Sree Sree Rati ha Krishna Jin and became

Cii-vr'imiEA divested of all rights thereto.” Farther on it states 
that Sree Sree Radha Krishna Jiii thas became the 
“ absolute owner of the properties mentioned in tlie 
“ schedule.” These provisions prim a/acfe 'show  that 
there was an absolute dedication. The contention on 
behalf of the appellants that it is not absolute dehatter 
is based upon the ground that half the surplus income 
is to be taken by the sheba its as remuneration for 
their labour, and that the shehaits will have the right 
to reside in the house 53, Beniapukur Lane.

It is urged that these two circumstances gD to show 
that it was really a device for the benefit of the family 
and that there was merely a charge of the deb sheba on 
the properties.

The question whether an absolute deb^tter is 
created or there is merely a charge in favour of the 
deh sheba depends upon the terms of the deed and the 
circumstances of each case. In the present case the 
income of the property No. 1 which was the only 
property let out was Rs. CO per month, although the 
income has in recent times increased. But in consider
ing this question we have to take the income of the pro
perty at the time of the execution of the arpannama 
The expenses of the sheba of the deity stated in the 
schedule to the deed amounted to Rs. 527 per annum. 
That works out at about Rs. U  per month. The 
arpannama provides that the shebaits after defraying 
the expenses of deb sheba etc. out of the Income of the 
properties shall credit half of the surplus incom.^ 
the tehbil of Sree Sree Is war Radha Krishna Jiu



shall, at the eiul of every three years, appropriate the 
remaining half of the siirplas iucome ami remanera- c.«asi)i 
tion for their labour. It appears, therefore, that the l>as
sliehaits were not to get aiijHhing under the deed for dulal 
three years. That probably was to provide for any 
unforeseen contingency relating to the deh sheha expen- — -
s6vs within three years, and it is only after the expir,y of 
every three years that the sliehaits would ^et half the 
surplus income. The total surplus income would not 
exceed Rs. 16 a month o*ne half of which is to be 
credited to the debatter fund. The amount, therefore 
which would go to the sltebaits is trifling, and more, 
over this is to be enjoyed by them as their reoiuDera
tion as sliehaits.

In the case oV^Jadu Nath Singh v. Thakur Sita 
R jm ji (1) the Judicial Committee observed as 
follows

“  The deed ought to be read just as it appears, and _,there is uo reaBOn 
“ why it should not be coiistrued as meaning simply what the language 
“  says, a gift for the maintenance of the idol au.l the temple, uuder which 
“ the idol iri to take the property and, for tbe rest, the family are to be 

the adiuiuistr,itors atid managers, and to bo renuuierated with half the 
“  ineoine of fclie property. I f  the incojne of the property had been large 

a question inight have been raised, in the circumstances, as throwing 
“ some doubt upon the integrity of the settler’s intention, but, as the entire 
“  incoine is only 800 rupees, it is obvious that the payment io these ladies 

is of the most trifling kind, and certainly not an amount which one would 
“ expect in a case of that kiiid.”

The learned vakil for the appellant relied upon the 
decisions of the Judicial Committee in Sonatun 
Bysack v. Juggut Soondree Dossee (2) and Ashutosh 
Dutt V . Doorga Ch urn '-^Qhatterjee (S). Both these 
cases are, however, distinguishable. As pointed out 
by their Lordships in the case of Jadu Nath Singh U) 
although nominally there was a gift in Sonatun

( i )  (1917) L B. 44 I . A. 287: (2) (1859) 8 Moo. I. A. 66.
(3) (1879) L. R.6 I A. 182.
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Bijsack\  ̂ case (i). at the begilining to tlia idol, that 
gift was so cut down by snbseqneiit clisposifcioi>  ̂as to 
leavtt it cietir that the subsequent dispositiou ought 
to prevail I’ather than the earlier one, and that coiise- 
quently there was no gift to the idol such as to make 
the property as an absolute and entire interest
ill its favour. With reference to the case of Ashutosh 
Dutt (2) their Lordships observed :—

“  It was a questloc of the constrnctioa of a will, taken as a whole, 
and it was said there was not a complete gift to tfie idol, it was cut down 
by Hie subsequent diapos'ition to the fdtnily. Here there is no such cut
ting down. There is, in the beginuin", a char expression of an intention 
to apply the whole estate for the benefit of the idol and the temple, and 
then the rest is only a gift to the idol sub modo by a direction that of the 
wliole, which had already been given, part is to be applied for the upkeep 
of the idol itself and the repair of the temple, and the other is to go for 
the upkeep of the tnatiagers. There was no reason why the disponcr 
should not nominate the members of his family as his mMagers and he 
has done so. And there is uDthing in that which militates against thC 
propriety of his earmarking a certain part of the money to renmnerate 
them as managers so long as they so continue."

These observations apply to the present case.
As for tlie provision that the shehaits would be 

entitled to reside in the house, it appears that only a 
portion of the house is required for the location of 
the deity, and there is nothing wrong in the provision 
that the shebaits would reside in the other portions 
of it. On the contrary, the residence of the shebaits 
in the house may be convenient for the proper 
performance of the sfieba and puja  of the deity.

On the whole we agree with the lower Court in 
holding that there was an absolute dehatter.

It is contended that even if there was an absolute 
dedication the subsequent conduct of the members of 
the family goes to show that the property dedicated 
was treated as secular property, and that the

(1) (1859) 8 Moo. I. A. (2) (1878) L. li. 6 I. A. 182.



consensus of the whole family might, in the case 5 926
of a faiiiUy idol ‘ 'g ive the estate another direction” . chIoti
This contention was founded on the terms of the will Chara.v Das

ij,
and the compromise between the parties which dulal
provided that all the members of Lokenath’s family 
were to have the right of residence although the — -
arpannama merely provided for the residence of the 
shehait and his family.

The proposition that in the case of a family idol, 
the consensus of the whole family might “ give the 
estate another direction” cannot be said to be settled.
It is based upon an observation to that effect in the 
case ot Koji^var Doorga Nath Roy v. liam GJninder 
Sen (1). But their Lordships did not decide the 
question. There was in fact no qnestion of consensus 
of the whole family in that case, for their Lordships 
observed in the next sentence; “ No question,
however, of that kind arises in the present case.”
The above observation has no doubt been followed in 
this Court by Ramp ini and Sharfuddin JJ., in the 
case of Gohinda Kumar Eoy v. Dehendra Kumar 
Roy (2) where their Lordships said, following the 
above dictum, that the properties dedicated to a 
family idol may be converted into secular property by 
the consensus of the family. In the case of 8H Sri 
Gopal Jew Thakur through Naretidra Nath Mondcii 
V. JRadha Binode Mondal (3), however, it was pointed 
out that—

Where there ia a eoiisensus of all tlie memberg of the family there is 
“  no one to object Lo the diversion of the endowment'to secular uses, but 
“  the qaestion whother, ia a case of an absolute d-battei\ where the 
“ property is absolutely vested in tlie deity, the successors of ihe meajbers 
‘̂ of the family, who give the estate another direction, may not call in
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I'jati LiiiE-.stioii [lie iljve,-!<iou o f  tlie d id  not ariscj nor was it  con sid ered

' — “  [jy j;|jg Judiuiiil Cuiuiiiittee

CnS« III coiisidenng tliis question, fcbe rights the
®- deity in whom the properties have absolutel^^ vented,

Chawea uiid the fact that a Hindu who eadows a family deity
Paik. |-|j0 w orsh ip  of h is  descen d an ts  from

Chattefjea generation  to gejie iat io n  h av e  to be taken  in to  account.

It is to be observed tbat in the recent case of Pramatha
Nath MLilliek V. Pradyumna Kumar MiUlick (1) their 
Lordships directid a special guardian to be appointed 
of the deity in order to protect its interests.

But even if the consensns of the whole family can 
convert an absolute debatter propert}^ into secular 
propertj" snch consensus must be of all the members, 
male and female, who are interested in the worship 
of the deity. Bee, Monmohon Ghosh v. Siddheswar 
Ditbaij (2) and Lalit Mohan Setd y. Brojendra Nath 
Seal{%). Ill the present case ti\e defendant No. 4 did 
not Join in the compromise. We are of opinion tbat 
the absolute i>roperty which was made debatter was 
not converted into secular propertiy in the present 
case.

Having regard to our finding that there was an 
absolute dedication, Ramani, defendant No. o, is the 
present sJtehait after the death of. Lokenath a.nd his 
widow M an m oh ini.

A question has been raised by the learrcd vakil 
for the appellants that the present suit having been 
brought by Dnlal, there could not be any decree passed 
in favour of Hamani, the defendant No. 5, more specially 
as the suit was one for jjartition. That is so, but in 
order to decide which properties are liable to partition 
the Court has to decide whether some of the properties 
widch are claimed as debatter are really absolute

(1) 'iy-2.o) I. L. R. 52 Calc. 80^. (2) (1322) 27 G. VV. N, 218.
(3) (I9i5) T. L. B. 53 Calc. i5l.267
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dehatter or not, and as we have found tliat the proper- 192G
ties Hieritioned in schedale Ka  of the phiint are cJm.r
absoltite debatter properties, the}  ̂ will be excluded Chasak 
from partition. It is miiieces^arj to make anj* decree duL l
for possession in favour of Kamani (nor is it permis- 
sible in this suit to do so), as the defendant No. 5 J—'
Ramani is already in possession as receiver and as 
stated above, she is the shehalt afier the deatli of Maii- 
mohioi.

It was contended by the learned vakil for the 
appellants that Raniani’s rigiifc as shebait was cut 
down by Lokenath in the ekrcir subsequently execated 
by him. Bat it does not appear to be so. What was 
stated was tliat she was to take the advice of the 
executors and certain other persons. That- however, 
does not take away her rights as shehait.

It is also contended for rhe appellants that in the 
suit as framed there could be no provision made for 
the maintenance jntpcuii and annuity of certain mem
bers of the family. But the suit primarily relates to 
secular proper;ies and the plaint prayed for direction 
as to maintenance legacies and tiffin money ; we think, 
therefore, bat there is nothing to prevent the Court 
from giving the directions which it has given with 
respjct to those matters, and we do not think that the 
decision of the Court balow on those points is 
erroneous.

Then there is the question of the legacy of 
Esr 3,000 in favour of the plaintifiC as mentioned in the 
will. Two contentions have been raised by the 
learned vakil for the appellants on this point. The 
first is that in the compromise decree there was no 
mention of this legacy at ail and that therefore Dnlal 
must be taken to have given up Jiis riglit to this 

■ legacy. It is true that this legacy of Rs. 3,000 was not 
mentioned in the compromise decree, but after stating

YOL. LIV.] CALCUTTA SIHRIBS. 31)



19-26 the terms contained in clauses J to 8 in the coiDiJro-
ciuTDi Qiise decree it was ^provided that ail other rignts oC

ChaiusD.̂  the parties in tlie iitigafeioa “ would reinaia iatacfi aad 
a a a ffe c te d T h a t  being >so, we do not think that the

c h a h d e a  plaintiff Dalai can ba said to have given up his right
P VIKJ___' to the legacy. It is further contended that the plain-

i;iiATTEi!EA having agreed to take one-third share of the
property No. 14-1, Beniapiilmr Road, must be taken to 
have given up his right to Rs. 3,000 because this legacy 
o£ lis. 3,COO was to be realised by sale of the said 
property in case the money could not be raised by 
other means. We do not think that that is sulficient. 
to show tiiat Diiiai agreed to ^ive up his claim for 
Rs. 3,000 because the property might be divided into 
three shares, subject to the charge for the legacy. It 
is further to be observed that the arrangement under 
the compromise was to inure only for the lifetime of 
Manmohini.

The secoLul contention is that even if the plaintiff 
is not to be taken as having given up his right to the 
legacy he was entitled only to the sum of Rs. 1,400,« e., 
after giving credit for the sum of Rs. 1,600 which had 
been paid over to him by Manmohini. There is a 
flndiijg as to the said payment by Manmohini to Dulal 
ill the judgment oi the trial Oourt in the suit which 
came up to this Court, and which was compromised, 
but then that judgment was by consent of parties 
set aside and a consent decree was passed. In the 
circumstances, we think the question whether the 
plaintiff received Rs. 1,600 from Manmohini should be 
enquired into.

The defendants Nos. I and 2 claimed the expenses 
connected with the worship daring the time they had 
performed the s/ieda of the deity, and the defendant 
jSTo. 5 in her written statement prayed that the thakur 
might be made over to her. Strictly speaking, in the

40 INDIAN LAW EEPOETS. [VOL. U V .



suit as framed, neither fclie claim for fclie possession of 192c 
the tllakur on the part of the defend ant No. 5 nor the unlNDi 
claim* of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 for the expenses Ohauan Ua? 
in connexion with the deb sheha can be gone into. dclal

The parties however have agreed that the 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2 will make over the —  
thakur together wifch ornaments and utensils C«ArrEWE& 
(such as there might be) to the defendant No. 5 
within one week of this order being signed, and that 
defendant No. 5 will make over the expenses of the 
sheha of the thakur tha.t is—the amounts of expenses 
incurred by the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 for the period 
they have been performing the sheba since the death 
of Manmohini up to the date which they deliver 
possession of the thakur to the def^^ndant No 5. The 
parties are agreed that the amount of expenses for the 
sheba will be taken at Rs. 25 per month with the 
result that the defendant No. 5 will pay the sum of 
Rs. 1,987-8 annas to the appellants.

The defendant No. 4 states that the arrears of her 
maintenance should be paid out to her. The Court 
balow has found that she is entitled to maintenance.
She can apply to the Court be low for a direction upon 
the receiver of the secular estate to pay her the 
amount of the arrears of her maintenance.

The decree of the lower Court with regard to
other matters except the direction in the decree “ and 

she do get kb as possession of the debatter properties 
described in schedule Ka  and of the said idol.”

“ And that the plaintiff do get Rs. 3,000 as legacy 
“ from the estate of Lokenath Das for which portion of 
“ premises No. 14, Beniapukur Lane, may be sold if 
necessary ” will stand. But the case will go back to- 
the Court below ixi order that the question whether 

"xihe plaintiff received Rs. 1,6L)0 from Manmohini may 
be gone into. If he did receive it, the legacy payable

VOL. LIV.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 41
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I9:>n to him will l)e reduced accordingly. It is further 
o r d e r e d  by consent that the defendant do pay the sum 

-C h a r a s  D as 1,987-8 annas to the appellants as the expenses
of the sheba of the deity iDcurred by them during the 
X̂ eriod they had been performing the sheba and that 
the defendants do make over the thakur together with 
oriiaments and utensils (such as there might be) to 
the defendant No. 5 within one week of this order 
being signed.

The defendant No. 5 the contesting respondent will 
be entitled to costs, the heartng-fee being assessed at 
five gold mohurs to be paid by the defendants Nos. 1 
and 2. Ofcher parties will be:ir their own costs in this 
Court only.

The cross-objection is dismissed. No order as to 
costs.

P a g e  J. I agree. W e have come to the conclu
sion that under tlie ay^pannama Lokenath dedicated 
and transferred the two properties 14-1 and 43 
(now 53), Beniapukiir L'lne, absolutely to the deity, 
Sind became divested of ail right and title thereto, 
After dedication Lokenath possessed only such rlglits 
In relation to these properties as were expressly given 
to him L in d e r  the arpinnama. As founder he was 

fimctiis o^icio, [CranH ILumari Dasee v. Harnanimoyi 
Dasee - I)] and the only rights which he retained for 
himself under the arpannama were those that 
appertain to the office of shehalt. What those rights 
are I endeavoured to explain in Nagendra Nath Palit 
V . S  lUndra Nath Deb (2) and Lalit Mohan Seal v. 
Brojendra Nath Seal {'6). The question as to who 
are the persons entitled 10  be shebaits in future was 
also canvassed before us at the hearing of the appeal.

(I) (1922) I. L. R. 50 Caio. 197. (2) (1925) I. L. R. 53 Calo. 132.
(3) (1925) I. L R. 53 Ca!c. 251.



The answer fco that question ai)peaL“3 to me to present i9-'6 
no dnficulty. Bat until tlie cleutli of Raniani no 
question as to the succesvsion to the shebaiti can arise, Chaeax !);,s 
for under tiie arpannama it is specificall}^ provided Oulai.
that Ramani should be the sole shehait with an T> » 1
unfettered right to exercise her powers in their -------- '
behalf. It would be premature, therefore, in this case Paoe J.
and daring the lifetime of Ramani to decide any 
question as to the right of succession to the shehaiti 
in the future which can properly be taken into 
consideration only after Ramani’s death- A further 
contention was raised b}’’ the appellants that there 
was a consensus of opinion among all the persons 
interested in the worship of the deity tbat these two 
properties, which had been dedicated absolately to 
the deity, should be treated as secular property. In ni}’’
X>pinion it is clear a|)on the facts that no such con
sensus was proved. But it must not be taken that 
I should be prepared to hold that if all persons 
interested in tbe worship of a family deity are agree
able they can validly convert absolute dehatter into 
secular property, or that such a doctrine can be 
sustained as being in accordance with Hindu Law*
Although this is not the occasion to exptess a definite 
opinion upon this vexed and still unsettled question 
it appears to me, as at present advised and subject 
to any further argument that hereafter may be 
j)resented when the question arises for determination, 
that this doctrine, which is based upon a mere obiter 
dictum of Sir Montague Smith in Konwur Doorga 
Nath Roy v. Bam GJmnder Sen (1) is incompatible 
with tbe spirit that moves a pious Hindu to set up a 
thakur for his family to worship from generation, 
to generation, and also with an absolute dedication

VOL. LIV.] CALCUTTA. h E R i m .  4:-]

f l )  (1876) I. L. R. 2 Gale. 341 ; L.B. 4 I. A. 52, 58.



19-ifl of property to the deity .* Dha?'madcts Mandol v .^ osla  
Uhandi Beh 'try Mandol (1), Monmohan Ghosh v. Sidhdhes-

G i i a b a s  D as  Diibaif (2), Stn Oopal Jew Thakur v. Radha
im’Vat. Bijiode (3j, Pramatha Nath Mill lick v. Pradyumna  

K-umar Mullick (4), see also Sarkar’s Hindu Law ofch 
Edition at page 7 iO. I go  near in the order proposed.

B. M, S. Ga ê remanded.

(1) (1911) 16 C W.N -29. (3) (1924) 41 G, L. J. 396, 428.
(2) (1922)27 C. W. N 2I8, 220. (4) (1925) I. L. B. 52 Calc. 8u9,

824.
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Before Buckland J.

SATISH CHANDRA. DAS

V.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA.*

Civil Bermnts o f  the Grown— Power to dismiss at pleasure— The Government 
c f  India A ct (5 & 6 Geo. F. o.'d l ;  6 & 7 Gen. V , c. 37 ; and 9 and 10  
Geo. F. c. 101) s. 96B .— Rules regxrdhig the Civil Services India 
— Rale X I V — Came o f  action.

Notwithstanding section 96B of the Government o£ India Act, 1915, 
the provisions of Rule X lV f of the rules regarding the Civil Services in 
India nia<3e by tlie Secretary of State for India iu Council under sub-section 
(5) of section 96B of the Govenraient of India Act, which are mauifeBtly 
intended for tlie protection and beneiit of the officer, are inconsistent with 
importing into the contract of service the term that the Crown may put an 
end to it at pleasure.

Gould v. Stuart (1) followed.

■' Original Civil Suit No, 1445 of 1926.
t  The provisions of the rule are set out in e^tenso in the judgment,

(1) [1896] A. C, 575.


